Reconstruction of Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre

The next season’s look ....

Just before MS Boyd was reminded of the “no photos” rule.

Great Hall at the Houses of Parliament

This tablet marks the spot where Charles Stuart, King of England stood before the Court which sat pursuant to the ordinance for erecting a High Court of Justice for his trial which was read the first second and third time a passed by Parliament on the 21st January 1648-9.

This Court met on Saturday the 20th, Sunday the 21st, and Saturday the 27th January 1649 when the sentence of Death was pronounced upon the King.
Great eating at Giraffe

BBC radio play “after party” at the Langham

Adding Christmas spirit to the London underground
Sam & Allan accosted by interviewers in Carnaby Street London

This beats the underground!!

Paris

Stayed: Hotel Castex in the Marais — 4 nights
The Paris equivalent of the Myer windows...
Last night in Paris and what a meal it was!

Monsieur J’attends!